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Stay current in news impacting arson training, investigation and control.
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Bisbee Firefighters get training in fire
investigations
Bisbee, Palominas and Sierra Vista firefighters and others
got some free training on fire investigations last month
thanks to Bisbee resident David Smith, an internationally
recognized expert on arson and fire investigations.
Read More.

Jack Ward Fire Consultants,
LLC - With over two hundred
combined years of fire
investigation, fire analysis,
special investigation and
courtroom testimony
experience, Jack Ward Fire
Consultants, LLC has the
resources to offer you and
your clients a quality,
professional investigation.
From the fire origin and cause
determination, to the detailed
actions of our special
investigators, to providing
expert testimony, our
consultants utilize state of the
art technology, expert
techniques, and our proven
systematic approach to
investigations.
www.jackwardfire.com

Pasadena man pleads guilty in 'selfie' arson
case
26-year-old man accused of setting fire to a Glen Burnie
home and later returning to the scene to take "selfies"
pleaded guilty to a 25-count indictment Tuesday in
Annapolis.
Read More.

Arson Trials
Emotions erupt after Manousos found guilty of
arson
As judicial marshals moved in to put the handcuffs on
Anthony Manouso after a jury found him guilty of setting his
Stamford apartment house on fire, the reaction was
swift.
Read More.
Defense expert: Stamford fire was an accident
Suspect takes stand in Stamford arson trial
Stamford arson trial opens with frantic 911 call

News/Interest
Arson strike force celebrates 25 years of service
Twenty-five years ago, a group of men recognized a need
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for greater cooperation between area fire departments that
were struggling to handle an onslaught of arsons.
Read More.

Fire/Arson Reports
SC last nationwide in fighting insurance fraud
The Attorney General's office said South Carolina ranks
seventh in the nation in staged car wrecks but last
nationwide in funding the fight against insurance fraud.
Read More
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